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getting error while grabbing picture from gallery? I'm trying to develop

application which will allow user to browse photo from gallery. I'm grabbing
image from gallery using following code Intent galleryIntent = new

Intent(Intent.ACTION_PICK,
android.provider.MediaStore.Images.Media.EXTERNAL_CONTENT_URI);
startActivityForResult(galleryIntent, REQUEST_IMAGE_GALLERY); On

after successfully picking image from gallery it suppose to grab image from SD
card. First thing I did is to put permission into manifest file. But then I found

out that on most of devices I get error in LogCat. Here is what it says:
java.lang.IllegalArgumentException: Expected REQUEST_CODE but received
0 What could be the reason for this error and how to fix this problem? A: For
API level Q: How to connect using wireshark So, I have Ubuntu 18.04.3 LTS
and I need to connect with my smartphone to a Wi-Fi and my computer to my
wi-fi. I am trying to scan around for some open networks near me, and hope to

be able to connect to them with the help of a program. My first issue is that,
Wireshark is not finding any networks near me. I have tried wireshark -i eth0
command, as well as reboot my PC so that it could be a driver problem, yet it
was not helped. I have tried turning off/on Wi-Fi, adding it to ifconfig/ifup

commands, tried a few other methods I have found on
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. No items have been added yet! Put away your clumsy devices, it's time for some cutting edge audio machine - the e41! Here is
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